‘ The WRAP’ by Safe Restraints Inc.
Instructor Course
What:
Where:

When:
Who:
Cost:

Instructor course on The WRAP Safety Restraint System
hosted by the Terry County Sheriff’s Office.
**RSVP early as classes fill quickly**
American Legion Hall
800 Seagraves Road
Brownfield, TX 79316
August 14th 0900-1100 Hours
August 14th 1300-1500 Hours
Command Staff & DT Training Staff.
$0. This instructor course and facility is hosted
and sponsored through Terry County Sheriff’s Office

RSVP:

To RSVP or for details, please contact:
Jail Administrator Wayne Johnson@ wjohnson@terrycounty.org
Patrick Pethel @ ppethel@commandsourcing.com

Notes:

Certificates of completion are included along with take-away training
material. For more information on The WRAP: www.saferestraints.com

Safe Restraints, Inc.
712 Bancroft Rd. Suite 782
Walnut Creek, CA. 94598

The WRAP Safety Restraint Device:

1. Stops the fight quickly. comfortably and definitively upon first contact/application.
Application time is documented at 2-2.5 minutes. The WRAP was designed to quickly, safely and
definitively control highly intoxicated, emotionally disturbed or highly combative individuals in
an upright/seated position to avoid positional asphyxiation, injury, death and lawsuits.
2. Control is fast and definitive wherever you engage with a subject and there is NO OPPORTUNITY
for the subject to start another fight. The WRAP is a ONE TOUCH AND DONE tool.
3. Because of a fast application with no-pain control along with upright/seated positioning (to
avoid positional asphyxiation), the subject can receive medical care much faster. This is a key
component to keeping people alive, reducing injury and reducing in-custody deaths and lawsuits
for the department.
4. Subject never needs to be removed from The WRAP or transitioned to other restraints. Even if
medical care is needed (see image below) the subject can be transported in The WRAP to the
hospital and receive medical care while in The WRAP.
5. Easy, safe and secure transport (Patrol Car or EMS Van) with no chance to start another fight.
6. In our 20-year history, we have not had a DOCUMENTED death or injury caused by The WRAP.
We have not been named in a lawsuit nor have we paid a settlement dollar.

All of these benefits result in the safer execution of duties for LE personnel, safer for individuals we
come into contact with and lower liability risk for departments. With juse one injury, death, lawsuit,
public perception issues saved by The WRAP, the equipment pays for itself MANY MANY times over.

Public Perception Benefits:

Images like this where LE Personnel are doing nothing wrong are yet still unjustly criticized are becoming
harder to defend and explain.

This is what The WRAP looks like: Humane, benign and absent of escalating force. This image is much
easier to defend.

WRAP USER Fast Facts:

1. Used by over 800 departments across the US with over 8000 units in the field.
2. Used by 40+ Departments in Texas with another 35 in process of adoption.
3. The WRAP is used in Police Departments, County Jails, State and Federal Prisons, Juvenile
Facilities, Transportation Enforcement, School District/College Police and Federal Agencies.
4. High profile customers such as:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.
f.
g.
h.
i.
j.
k.

Los Angeles County Sheriff
Los Angeles PD (In Testing)
New York PD (In Testing)
Dallas County Sheriff (In Testing)
ICE/Homeland Security
San Diego County Sheriff
San Diego Police Dept.
Denton County Sheriff
Washington State DOC
Georgia DOC
Hawaii DOC

Test & Evaluation, Training and Support

As we are a Law Enforcement owned company we want to make sure our support allows you to
vet out The WRAP at no risk.
1. We come to your facility and provide face to face instructor training (train the trainer)
for your personnel so they are fully prepared to use and train on The WRAP. This is
provided as a professional courtesy/NO CHARGE.
2. We provide ‘Loaner’/test & evaluation units for you to put into the field and see first
hand the success of the equipment. Your front-line officers will tell you everything you
need to know about the value of The WRAP and how it performs. This is also provided
as a professional courtesy/no charge.
3. We provide sample policies to help you formulate you own policy.
4. We provide a complete list of ALL our customers and specific contacts that you can
reach out to for an independent opinion of The WRAP. Because it works so well, our
users are ALWAYS open to share the success of The WRAP with other departments.
5. If needed, we provide testimonial support on The WRAP. We will testify to the safety
track record, safety design and benefits, training support and training material content.
*We put you in a “No Lose’ situation to fully vet The WRAP and give yourself a chance at
finding a safer way to execute the duties of the job. We are at your service.
Pricing:
1. Pricing is determined by volume. Pricing range from $1400 to $1200 each.
2. Grants, asset forfeitures/seizures, financing and purchases over many budget cycles are
all ways people finance their adoption of the WRAP.
*With just one death, injury, lawsuit averted, The WRAP will pay for itself MANY times over.
Note: Departments find that the value of The WRAP is the difference. The human capital,
financial capital, public perception benefits along with reduced liability exposure as THE
compelling motivators to adopt The WRAP. The financial and intangible benefits far outweigh
the cost of The WRAP. This is why we provide training, test units and field use before any
purchase is discussed so you can see firsthand why so many departments have chosen The
WRAP. The WRAP WORKS! We have your back.

There are MANY press releases on The WRAP sent out by departments who use The WRAP.
Here are a couple.

Press Release Summary Video
Link: https://vimeo.com/246736786/c40c63f6f5

Bend Police Dept. WRAP Press Release
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=3&v=lW9RWh4yrB0

Without The WRAP at the top of this building, this situation could have turned out much differently.
San Diego PD loves The WRAP!
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1fDrpWnmVsE

Fast application Demo Video: http://www.saferestraints.com/public/avid.html
Click the link.

Versatility:
There are alternate hand control positions based on the need of the situation:
Hands in front of the body allows for more comfortable and versatile hand control depending on the
needs of the situation.

Transport Functionality
In the rear of a vehicle.

Rear hand control with the transport harness can be used just to transport high-risk individuals.
There are multiple versions of this application. It will be reviewed during training.

Independent Safety Study on The WRAP:

The WRAP has been studied by the Institute for the Prevention of In-Custody Deaths and found to be
safe and effective. Below is the executive summary from that study that can be found on their website:
www.ipicd.com

The WRAP Restraint
System - Executive Sum

Medical Doctor Endorsement of The WRAP:

We were told that The WRAP saved this man’s life because instead of an extended fight with
escalating force and sever injuries, The WRAP stopped the fight quickly and medical care was
able to step in and provide the care this ‘excited delirium’ person desperately needed. This
saved the department significant liability exposure and financial resources as well as kept
Officers safer.

Referrals:
We have a VERY loyal following and vocal supporters because The
WRAP works. Feel free to reach out to any of these individuals.
San Marcos Police Dept., TX
Bob Klett
Patrol Commander
bklett@sanmarcostx.gov
Lee Leonard
Admin Commander
lleonard@sanmarcostx.gov
• User Since 2007. They have 40 + WRAPs
Cedar Park Police Dept., TX
Lt Cathy Bustos
Lt Bobby Vernengo

cathy.bustos@cedarparktexas.gov
bobby.vernengo@cedarparktexas.gov

Round Rock Police Dept., TX
Lynn Carmichael
lcarmichael@roundrocktexas.gov
• Saw The WRAP from San Marcos PD. Now have fully adopted The WRAP.
Denton County Sheriff’s Office
Asst. Chief Barry Caver
barry.caver@dentoncounty.com
• They used The WRAP just hours after training and now have fully adopted the equipment.
San Diego Police Dept., Ca
Ken Kries

knkries@pd.sandiego.gov

Carlsbad Police Dept. ,Ca
Lt Pete Pasqual

pete.pascual@carlsbadca.gov

Oceanside Police Dept. ,Ca
Lt Matt Cole

mcole@ci.oceanside.ca.us

Chula Vista Police Dept. ,Ca
Agt. Donte Kendricks

dkendricks@chulavistapd.org

•

•

•

•

They have 100 WRAPs in the field AND their pilot test with The WRAP was for 100 individual applications.
They use The WRAP daily.

They have adopted The WRAP department wide and continue to purchase more units. Lt Pasqual was very
skeptical at first and now he volunteered to speak to any department about The WRAP and its
safety/effectiveness success.

They have adopted The WRAP department wide and have made several rounds of purchases. They are
big supporters and are currently speaking to Los Angeles PD for us as that test kicks off.

Sgt Kendrick is my primary point of contact and runs The WRAP program for the department. He shared
that after watching body cam footage of The WRAP that their Risk Mgt Dept. increased the WRAP order
and paid for 40% of the cost because of the safety benefits and lawsuit risk reduction.

Patrick Pethel
Safe Restraints Inc.
Master Instructor
408-603-9007

ppethel@commandsourcing.com

